
INCOME TAX

California Exploring Special Tax Credits
to Lure New Businesses
After enduring several rounds of Texas Governor Rick Perry's radio ads and visits to
the Golden State to persuade businesses to move to Texas, California is �ghting back
with �nancially focused programs to keep and attract companies.
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After enduring several rounds of Texas Governor Rick Perry's radio ads and visits to
the Golden State to persuade businesses to move to Texas, California is �ghting back
with �nancially focused programs to keep and attract companies.

Representatives from the Governor's Of�ce of Business and Economic Development
outlined highlights of one leg of a three-part strategy called the Governor's
Economic Development Initiative at Ventura City Hall on Monday.
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“We're tired of hearing the governor of Texas stealing away our businesses,” said
state Sen. Hannah-Beth Jackson, D-Santa Barbara, who represents western Ventura
County and Santa Barbara County. “This credit is a critical tax incentive program
designed to boost our competitiveness.”

Jackson introduced the California Competes Tax Credit, administered by the
economic development agency and designed to encourage companies to increase
jobs in return for the ability to negotiate an income tax credit.

The state is “trying to identify places we can better serve the business community —
but with balance,” Jackson told an audience of business owners and economic
development of�cials.

Grace Arupo Rodriguez, deputy director of legal affairs for the agency, sketched out
the tax credit program, which is funded by $30 million in the �scal year ending June
30, with more money “tentatively” allocated until 2018.

“It is tentative depending on how used the program is,” Rodriguez said.

While the tax credit program is designed for companies of all sizes, 25 percent of the
annual funds must go to businesses with gross receipts of less than $2 million,
Rodriguez said.

Each year, businesses may apply for the tax credit three or four times, said William
Koch, deputy director of legislative affairs for the economic development agency. If a
company fails to secure the tax credit in one of those periods, its application stays
active for the full �scal year.

Although the agency did not call the program competitive, businesses will be
compared to one another but based on size to keep it more fair, agency
representatives said.

Rodriguez and Koch walked the audience through each section of the application
process.

Businesses must describe their operations, tax structure, any involvement in
litigation and other factors. They also must calculate the size of their full-time
workforce and number of full-time employees they expect to hire under an
expansion, based on a provided calculator and work sheet.
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“We want to ascertain the quality of the jobs,” Koch said. Companies in industries
that have larger economic effects on a region, such as manufacturing, may have a
greater chance at the credit.

A committee will review applications and hold public hearings to determine tax
credit recipients. There are 11 key factors, including employee compensation
packages, investment within the state and strategic importance.

Steve Carrigan, owner of Broadview Mortgage Corp. in Camarillo, said after the
workshop that the tax credit was not for his business.

“This almost requires a business plan speci�c to these matrices,” Carrigan said,
referring to the 11 factors. He also thought he would need a consultant to handle the
application because of its complexity.

Complexity also was also a concern for Larry Willett, leader of the Ventura Score
chapter. The tax credit should be pretty well-received, he said, “as long as it is simple
enough” for a small business.

The names of the recipients and the tax credit they receive will be made available to
the public, Rodriguez and Koch said.

“This is quite a huge moment,” said Bruce Stenslie, president and CEO of the
Economic Development Collaborative-Ventura County. But it is not for all
businesses, he added.

Rodriguez brie�y outlined the other two portions of the Governor's Economic
Development Initiative. One is a tax credit for hiring, administered by Franchise Tax
Board. The second, the Manufacturing Equipment Sales and Use Tax Exemption,
removes the state's tax on taxed equipment purchases.

Business consultant Gary Wartik, of Camarillo, agreed the tax credit is geared to
companies hiring full-time employees.

“California needs full-time, regular employment,” he said.

—

Economic Initiative

California Competes income tax credit: Administered by Governor's Of�ce of
Business and Economic Development; for new or expanding businesses; amount
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negotiable; online application only. Call 916-322-0694 or 877-345-4633 or visit
http://business.ca.gov.

Manufacturing equipment sales and use tax exemption: Administered by Board of
Equalization; eliminates 4.19 percent sales tax on manufacturing and research and
development equipment. Starts July 1.

New employment credit: Administered by Franchise Tax Board; started Jan. 1; credit
based on hourly wages of $12 to $28 for jobs given to people unemployed at least six
months and other quali�cations; applies only when employer's total number of jobs
increases.
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